Whoo News
August 2017
What’s Next and What’s Coming Up...
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It may be considered hot
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tainly brought many warm days,
and nights to enjoy the water.
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The water is warming up nicely,
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from the previous winter runoff
from the mountains. Family and
friends making memories that September 16
you never forget, it couldn’t be
Annual Coastal Clean Up Day!
better.
Before we get too far into
the month, or the news, we
wanted to thank you all for voting Owl Harbor Marina as “Best
of the Delta 2017”!! We won this
prestigious award that was voted
on by our friends, tenants and
guests. We are truly honored.
August is starting out with
our Annual Dinghy Poker Run
(more information on page 2)
and then we have a fun Fishing
Tournament. I’ve heard through
the grapevine that the fish are
finally biting, so it should make for
a fun day.

Thank you for voting Owl Harbor Marina as
“Best of the Delta 2017 - best Marina” Wow!

Thanks for for being a part of
our family,
Devery, Max, Abby,
Stephanie, Twitchell and
Capt. Jack Sparrow

www.OwlHarbor.com

Fishing Tournament August 19
Owl Harbor Annual Dinghy Poker Run
Join us for our Annual Dinghy Poker
Run, Saturday, August 5th at 11:00
am at the clubhouse.
After we meet, we start at A dock
with your floating item (dinghy, SUP,
kayak, rowboat, etc.) and proceed
to every other dock to get a poker
hand.
We will gather back at the clubhouse to reveal the 1st ($100)and
2nd ($50) place winners along with a
casual lunch BBQ that we will
provide to celebrate.

Please RSVP to
Devery by Aug. 4 at
916-777-6055 or
devery@owlharbor.com
Fishing Tournament August 19

Gather your fishing rods and best bait! We will start by meeting at the clubhouse at 9:00 a.m. with
breakfast goodies to give you the strength to fish all day, and go over the rules of the game.
This will be a catch and release tournament with prizes for the following categories:
1. Biggest Fish (length)
2. Most Fish Caught
3. Smallest Fish Caught (length)
4. Biggest Fish (weight)
There will be two age groups:
Youth, ages 0-13 and Adult, ages 14-99
A BBQ (by Owl Harbor), and potluck (bring what you would like to share), will follow with prizes
awarded at that time.

Road and Highway Closures
If you haven’t noticed, or just haven’t
been on any main roads, California is working on many of these areas widening,
patching or finally repairing heavily used
roads. I am emailing out notices every time I
receive an update. If you have missed the
most recent, here you go. 55-HOUR FULL
HIGHWAY CLOSURE STATE ROUTE 12 BETWEEN SR-160 AND I-5 - August 4-7, 2017
Stockton – The California Department of
To Drone or Not to Drone
Transportation (Caltrans) will close eastbound and westbound State Route 12 (SRIn today’s fast tech world, we 12) between SR-160 and Interstate 5 (I-5) for
now have to review and consider construction work beginning at 10:00 p.m.
many things in respect to the com- on Friday, August 4, 2017, through 5:00 a.m.
munity we all enjoy here at Owl Har- on Monday, August 7, 2017.

bor. One of the recent items we had
not thought about is: Can a person
fly a drone on the marina property?
Our initial thought when first
approached to fly a drone was
“wow, how cool is that?” Then with
more research, consideration of
people’s privacy, and the feeling of
being watched or taped, it became
apparent that we needed to address this new phenomenon.
There are California laws in
place that establish policies for this,
but to keep things simple, which is
always better for less misinterpretation, we decided that Drones are
not permitted on the marina property for flying.
We apologize for this inconvenience, if you have any questions,
please feel free to call or email me
(Devery) to discuss.

It has been a whirlwind of delicious
goodies from the garden. The fun part has
been Kurtis’s taste tests on Saturdays, but
once again, the veggies will be changing
soon to the next season’s crop.

